
Te Kōhanga Reo o Ngā Kuaka (Ngā Kuaka) 

Sleep Policy 

 
Te Whāriki: Mana Atua 
Children experience an environment where they are kept safe from harm. 
 
Education (Early Childhood Centres) Regulations 2008 
 

1. Rationale 
1.1 Te Kōhanga Reo o Ngā Kuaka recognises that the safety and well-being of tamariki 

must be maintained while they are resting or sleeping. 
1.2 We understand that children develop their own unique routines and rhythms around 

sleep times. 
1.3 We want tamariki to feel comfortable at Te Kōhanga Reo o Ngā Kuaka, and we 

endeavour to respond to their sleep preferences wherever possible. 
 
2. Purpose 
2.1 To ensure a consistent, safe and peacefuil sleep time for tamariki at Te Kōhanga Reo 

o Ngā Kuaka. 
2.2 To ensure Ngā Kuaka complies with the requirements of the Education (Early 

Childhood Centres) Reglations 2008 and Licensing Criteria for Kōhanga Reo affiliated 
with Te Kōhanga Reo National Trust 2008. 

2.3 To ensure there is a system in place for monitoring all sleeping/resting tamariki 
which ensures the confort, safety and wellbeing of all tamariki at Ngā Kuaka. 

2.4 To provide staff and parents with a clear outline of the procedures that will take 
place when children are sleeping or resting at Ngā Kuaka. 

2.5 To ensure the method of supervising tamariki whether in group or individual 
situations meets the needs of tamariki of differing ages and in particular, children 
under the age of two years. 

 
3. Procedures 
3.1 Kaimahi maintain a peaceful relaxed atmosphere at sleep times.  Calm voices, low 

lighting, quiet music and an environment free of stimuli are likely to contribute to 

the atmosphere. 

3.2 Children in Tōku Ohooho have their own sleeping room, while children in Te Kupu 

sleep in the playroom. Every attempt will be made to ensure that those children not 

sleeping have access to play equipment during sleep times. 

3.3 Families are encouraged to bring their child’s toy, blanket or any other item that 

provides comfort at sleep time. 

3.4 Families provide a blanket that is returned home regularly to be washed.  Ngā Kuaka 

provides linen which is washed weekly or as required.  Parents must supply pillows if 

required for Te Kupu tamariki. 

3.5 All linen must not be shared, and must be stored separately. 



3.6 Children in Tōku Ohooho can sleep when they need to.  Children in Te Kupu have a 

sleep time that typically begins around 11.45am, with the last children waking by 

2pm. 

3.7 In accordance with government regulations, children will not be given bottles or any 

other food or drink in thei beds. 

3.8 Beds are arrange with adequate space between to ensure safety and hygiene, and to 

allow adults to move between the beds. 

3.9 All children should be supervised by an adult while sleeping.  This may be by: 

a) an adult actively supervising the room; or 

b) when more children are awake than sleeping by a staff member checking the 

sleeping children at least every fifteen minutes for breathing, warmth and 

general wellbeing. 

3.10 Each check time will be recorded and initialled by the staff member who performed 

the check on the Rātaka Moe (Sleep Monitor Sheet) stating the number of tamariki 

sleeping at that time. 

3.11 Sleep times of all tamariki who sleep wil be recorded in the sleep book. 

3.12 Babies must be put to sleep on their backs as per Ministry of Health Safe Sleeping 

Guidelines. 

3.13 No pillows will be used in cots. 

3.14 A sleeping map will be displayed in each sleeping space to show each child’s 

sleeping space. 

3.15 Each child will be assigned their own bed which is issued numerically.  Infants may 

be assigned a cot. 

3.16 All beds and cots will be aired twice weekly. 

3.17 Cot mattresses and slumber beds will be cleaned with the appropriate cleaning 

agent if soiled, and again before use by another child. 

3.18 Staff will ensure tamariki are dressed appropriately for sleeping. Ie: 

Jerseys/sweatshirts and trousers are removed. Cotton wraps are to be sued to ensure 

tamariki do not overheat. 

3.19 Staff will ensure adequate ventilation and temperature in the sleep room by 

monitoring use of heaters and ensuring windows and/or doors can create air flow 

through the sleep area. 

3.20 Kaimahi will monitor the rourou/duties and ensure that when kaimahi breaks 

occur, a clear handover takes place for monitoring sleep checking. 

3.21 Administration staff will ensure the correct forms/sheets are ready and on display 

for kaimahi before the start of a new week. 

 

4. Practices at sleep time 

4.1 Tamariki faces and hands will be washed before sleep time. 

4.2 Staff check nappy changes and toilet needs before and after sleep. 

4.3 Tamariki do not share linen or blankets. 



4.4 Mattresses and slumber beds must be sanitised beofre being used by another child. 
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